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r.M. Baker·s~l-fureM.G. completes 
the rally test at Brighton to take thirdBRIGHTON AGAIN place in its class. 

TRIALS SPECIAL WINS SEDATE RALLY COOD WEATHER HOLDS FOR CONCOURS 

YES, foc the Brighton and Hove 
M.C.'s rally and concours last 

. Saruroayand Sunday, the weather 
was good, the cars were a mixed bag, the 
crowds turned out, the organization was 
up to the high Brighton stantlard and, 
most important, everyone enjoyed it. 

The start was at 8 am. on the Saturday, 
from Brighton, London .or Southsea and 
routes converged on the circuit at Good
wood .for the first test. This was a 
"simple" regularity affair in which com
petitors, with their passengers, completed 
four laps. The first was a warmer-upper, 
but on the other three the idea was to 
maintain a steady speed not . faster than 
the class maximum. F. D. ~'11 Riley 
emerged the victor with only 17.5 marks 
lost and, his being the last car, the course 
was set for the lunch stop at Brighton and 
the lemaining tests 1)[1 Madeira Dm.e, 
home of the club's headquarters. 

Here ·a curious yet commonplace 
phenomenon took a hand. In the pm
gramme was a clear description of each 
test complete with a diagram. Obviously 
any competitor would study each one and 
learn it, easily picking out the route on the 
ground on arrival at each test. But no. 
At test three, the seven pairs of bins were 
taken in any old order by so many of the 
field that one might have thought the pro
gramme gave no information. 

The first test in Brighton was a hairpin 
taken focwards, with a reverse to the start 
involving a ch3IlIlel taken backwards-this 
was quite tricky and some competitors did 
well to keep such cars as Ford Anglias 
upright throughout. E. D. R. Levey was 
panicularly adept, giving no mercy to 
Morris Minor rivals. 

Next, to the obstacles, about which 
enough has been said, the "garaging," re
versing and acceleration and parking tests. 
But perhaps a word might still be added. 
No club could now be blamed for intro
ducing a rule to ~ualify altogether any 
competitor whose actions proved that he 

Upper! The Clayton Trophy winner
R. N. Richards at work with the 

. R.B.W. special. Lower: The superb 
class-winning AHa Romeo of J. W. C. 
Cross, with some of the works exposed 

to the camera. 

had not taken reasonable notice of the 
regulations. 

No such comments applied to the 
concours, howeve,r; and Sunday afternoon 
saw a glittering row of cars on the Drive. 

Heading the column were the 1904 and 
1902 De Dions of F. L. Knight, with a 

·great crowd .constantly round them, and 
the 1902 emerging as the victor. Next 
came the 1925 Austin Seven of J. 
Gainsborough contrasting with the enor
mous . and superbly finished vintage 
Bentley of H. L. Pownall. But these two 
lost to S. E. Sears' lovely yellow 1923 
Rolls-Royce, about the magnificence of 
which some spectators could only observe 
-profoundly that ".it looks a bit like an old
fashioned 'earse to me." 

The 1,750 C.c. blown 1933 Alfa Romeo 
of J. W. C. Cross deserved and won class 
lour. So to the modems, A. C. Gram
mer's 1951 Minx being the iirst victor 
against two other Hillmans, two Morris 
and a Ford. Rounding off the .concours 
came K. T. J. Bone's Mark VI Bentley. 
Not a huge entry-under 6O-but a com

prehensive range, and Brighton's crowds 
made sure of havin~ a good look . 

HALLY HESULTS 

-ClartanYrGt>hy.-R.13.W. (R. N. Richar<ls) . 


w!:l.r C~r:a= ~o: 0i!': 1!.Jia:.C~~·l~· r.:~~ 
(E. G. Smith); 2. Ford (E. D. R. Leveyl. Open
Cars 1...°81-1.301 c .•. : 1. R.B.W. ·(R. N. Rlchard')i
2. 14..... (E. S. Ridley). CIoMd Cars 1."1-1.38. 
..... : 1. Ford (A. F. Ersine); 2. HlUman MInx (G. H. 
Harrington). Open Cars 1.381-2.0to ..... : 1. Ford 
Spt (L. J . Hollingsworth); 2. M.G. (J. G. S. Sears). 

f.lo.=efta~~~.;~1 (ii~~'a~·fi.' 6oo~~~b)~A.O=~~~ 
3:o;.iro~g. a~:: li> 1:~:{ ~I~('li~' !;,,:-igh~6 
a ••• : 1. Ford (R. ~. Peacock); 2. Su,nbeam-Talbot 
(E. H. Bur·t). 

CONCOURS D'ELEGANCE .fI£BULTS 
voman Cars before 1915: De Dion 1902 (F. L. 

~\~tl3.a~:f~e,Oc;..~d:::·ml0:l:3'9~Sfo%":.~~ 
1937 (R. Way). Open Cilrs 1931·1939: AI!a Romeo 
1933 (.1. W. C. Cross). C_ Can after J_ry.
1946 (price not -ex_inS £.00): H1llman Minx 1951 
(A. C. Grammer). Open Cars after ........ry. 1146
<....Ice not exceeding £500): Austin 1950 (R. J. 

~~~~:;.?edl~~oWOO~~~i~:er9t.j'~,:ryHo1:.~~ <&'"':'0:: 
Can after January. 1846 (price not exceeding £800) : 
AustIn A.90 1950 (A. T. E. McHame). OP!ln or 
ClOsed Cars after January. ff46 -(1M'ioo __ -..-1
Inll £1.'00): Riley 1950 (P. D. Cooper). a- or 


~~c:=)~anV~94~1i.!~em~loeo::~ :'1:'l:~ 
Cars after .January. 1946 (price ex_lnl £I....): 

Be:Ne:Jc;'5Oar~KWil~t ~~~ UU. 
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